
. assert that such, a person has no title to the property.,
k'.hibod but the fact remains that the property continues fo l)e
OaAHBEA the property o f the judgineiit-debtor and I do not see

why another execution creditor \¥ho purchases if, in 
fancri- execution of the decree should be debarred from ];>:rov~

SADHmliAN. ing that as between himself and the previous purchase]' 
v.v/j \ii j ought to prevail. In my opinion it was open

‘ ' ’ to the appellant to show in the present suit that the
sale held at Alipiir was a nullity and that he was 
entitled to proceed against the disputed lionse in 
execution of his decree.

I would, therefore, allow this appeal, set a,side 
the judgment and decree of the Court below and 
restore the decree of the trial Court. There will be 
no o rd e r as to costs so far as this Court and the lower 
appellate Court are concerned, but the appellant will 
be entitled to the costs awarded to him by the trial 
Court.

M anohar L a l l , J .— I agree.

s.A.K. 'Ap'peal allowfd.
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1039.

FULL BENCH.
Bp.jont Fftd AM, Aganviala and Vanna, JJ.

m a h a :d e y  m a h a r a j

March, 21,
2?- JAG-DBV SINGH.®May, 11,

Bihm Tmmticy Act, 1885 {Act .V III of 1885), sections
65 and. 167— mortgagee of a part of holding, rigkb nf,

* Appeal Iroia Appellate Decree uo. 967 of 1936, from a decision 
of Babu .Manindra Natli Mitra, Subordinate Judge of Monghyr, dated 
the 13tli of February, 1936, affirming a decision of ' Maulavi 
Muhammad Sfiatnguddin, ffunsif of Monghyr, dated f,he ISt-li of Mav, 
1935. ‘ ' ' ' '



against ‘putchm ef in execution of rent decree— moflgage not I93l
annulled—picrchaser, whether has priontn om r moftqaqee— -----------

1 ■ I , i- ' t L- -1 It • , ^  M « I iD E Vfnutiim rights oj reaemyptiori, lohether exist. Mahjira.t

A purchaser (not being a landlord) of a holding in execu- Jagdev

tion of a decree for rent has a charge for the amount of the Singh .
decree for rent as -against the holder of a mortgage of a part 
oi: tlie holding exe,cuted before the purchase, and is entitled 
to the same rights as the purchaser of a holding in execu
tion of a decree passed on a prior mortgage.

A. B. Oheociitti v. (J‘uadress{^), Surat Lai Ghowdhery 
V. Laid MuTlidhari^, 8. M.. Meheninnesa v. Sham. Sundar 
Bhuiyai^), Bibi Taibatannessa Ghoiodhurani v. Prambati 
Dasil^) and Gopi Nath Mahapatro v. Kashi Nath Beg{^), 
followed.

Sukhi V. Ghutam Safdar Khani^), applied.

Bidhimmkhi Dasi v. Bhaba Sundari IJmiiT), Sital 
Gha-ndm Majhi v. Parham Charan Chakfabarti{f>) and 
Annada Prosad Ghatterfi v. Phanindra Blmsan Ghatak{Q), 
not followed.

Hargobind Da<s v, Ramchandra Jiia{lO), overruled.

Tannipwsad B,oy Namymi Kumafi Deb'i(il), Badlu 
Pathak v. Sibram Singh(i‘'̂ ) and Sourend-ra Mohan Singh v. 
Kimjbihad Lat M am leri}^ , referred to.

V o l . x v h i .']  p a tn a  s e r ie s . 6 7 7

(1) (1916) 1 Pat. L. .T. 161.
(2) (1918) 4 Pat. L. J. 362.
(3) (1902) 0 Cal. W. N. 834.
(4) (1909) 10 Gal. I.. J. 640.
(5) (1909) 9 Cal. L. J. 284.
(6) (1921) L. E. 48 Ind. App. 465.
(7) (19201 24 Cal. W. N. 961.
(8) (1921) 35 Cal. L. J'. 1.
(9) (.maj A. I, K. (Cal.) 381.

(10) (1926) I. L. E. 6 Paii. 235.

(11) (1889) I. L. E. 17 Gal. 301.

(12) (1927) I. L. E. 7 Pat. 155.

(Hi) (1928) I. L. B. 8 Pai 439.



1939. If a purchaser m execution of a; rent decree fails to
an inciimbrance inidej: section 167 of̂  the Bihar

jv̂ HAraa Tenancy Act, 1885,, the incumbrance,^will continue but he
will not thereby lose iiis priority over the liolder of the 

Jagdev . 1
Singh, incambrance.

Ti:ierefore, a mortgagee is entitled to redeem or other
wise exercise liis rip;bt of redemption against a purchaser ol 
the holdinc;' at a rent sale who has taken no steps to aiiiiul 
the mortgage rmxler Eed/ion 1157. Tiie latter too, being ;rlso 
a ]>ui'ch!iser of the equity of redemption, is entitled to 
redeem the morfct̂ age, if it has not been formally annulled.

Appeal by the defeiiclant.
The appeal was in tlie first instance heard Ivy 

Fazl All and Agarwala, JJ. who referred it to a 
Full Bench.

The facts o f the case material to this report are 
set out in the iiidgm.eiit of Fazl A li, J.

S. Bose and G. P . Dass, for the appellant.
K h 'u rsJia id  H u s n a m  (with him P ita m h e r M is  s ir  

and M. Rahm an), for the respondents.

F a z l  A l i ,  J . — This case was originally heard 
by my brother Agarwala and myself and we referred 
it to a Full Bench by onr order, dated the 5th May,
1938, which riins as follows :—

This appeal raises a. question of considerable hiiportautse about 
which tlie decisious of this Court are unfortunately, by no means, 
clear. We consider that it is desirable that the appeal should be 
heard by a larger Bench, and, thereiore, direct that it be laid before 
the Chief Justice for orders under rule 2, Chapter V, of the Rules of 
the High Court.

The question which arises for decision is whether a purchaser 
(not being a landlord) of a holding in execution of a decree for retit, 
has a charge for the amount of the decree for rent as against the
holder (if a rriortgage of the part of the holding executed before the 
.purchase, or is entitled to the same rights as the purchaser of a 
Iioldiiig ill execution of a decree passed on a prior mortgage.”

The question so formulated arose on the follo'w- 
ing facts. On the 16th September, 1929, the 
respondents nos. 5 and 6 executed a mortgage bond
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in favour o f respondents nos. 1 to 4 hypothecating______ ™
several items o f property including khata no. 325 mahadev
which was paj’t of holding belonging to them. _In Mahae.u 
1929 the landlord of the village wherein the holding jagdbv
is sitiia.te brought a rent suit and in execution of singh.
the decree passed in bis favour in that suit the au, J.
holding was sold and purchased by the appellant on 
the lOih March, 1931. On the 5th Decemt)er, 1933, 
the respondents nos. 1 to 4 brought the present suits 
to enforce their mortgage bond, inpleading therein 
no less than eleven persons including the appellant 
as defendants. The suit was contested only by, the 
appellant w ho was defendant no. 11 and by the 
guardian ad litem o f defendant no. 3, a minor son 
of one o f the executants o f the bond. The latter 
attacked the bond on the ground that it was without 
consideration and not supported by any legal neces
sity and the appellant took two additional pleas 
among others, namely, ( /)  that the incumbrance 
created by the mortgage bad been annulled under 
section 167 o f  the Bengal Tenancy Act and (,̂ ) that 
the lands purchased by the appellant were not liable 
to be sold for the payment of the dues under the 
bond and tha,t at any rate they could be sold only if  
the dues under the bond were not realised by the sale 
o f the other mortgaged properties. The  ̂ Munsif 
who tried the suit passed a m ortgage decree against 
all the defendants including the appellant, holding, 
inter alia, that the mortgage bond was genuine and 
for consideration, that its execution was justified 
by legal necessity and that the proceeding under 
section 167 o f  tlie Bengal Tenancy Act was o f  no 
avail to the appellant as he applied under tbat, sec
tion more tha, n a year after having become a>ware of 
the plaintiffs’ 'mortgage. The" ap|)ellant then 
appealed to the District Judge, but as his appeal did 
not succeed he has preferred this second appeal.

The main ground which is put forward on 
behalf o f the appellant in this Court is that be being
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1939. the purchaser of the entire holding of the original 
mIhIbev " mortgagors, has acquired Avitli repird to_̂

1580 THE INDIAN I.AW EEPOE.TS, [vOL. XVIII.

Mahab-u no. 325 a title paramount to that of the ])laintififs 
jacItov can. use it as a shield in that suit. The question,
Singh, as lias beeii pointed out in the order of reference, is 

Fazl iir J iniportance and requires ca-refid considera
tion.

Section 65 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, which 
has been reproduced with a slight variation in the 
Bihar Tenancy Act of 1935, runs as follow s:—

" Wliei’b a tenaiifc iw a pei'maiierit temire-l'ioldei.', a raiyiit liold- 
lug at iixecl mtev; oi- au ot'cupaney-vaiyat, he sluill not be liable tf) 
ejectment for avreai'S ol rent, but his tenure or holding shall be 
liable to sale in exccntion of a decree for the rent thereof, and the
rent shall be a tirst charrre thereon.”

In View of tlii.s provision it was held by 
Mullick, J. in A . B . C h e o d itt i v. Q u a d ressi}) that a 
purchaser at an auction sale in execution of a decree 
for rent or roaxl-cess (y'hich is included in the defi
nition of ' rent ’ ) acquires a. title para,mount, to that 
of a mortgagee of the same property even thou.gli 
the decree wa:S obtained s'iibsecp.iently to the execu
tion of the mortgage. The decision of Mullick, J. 
was upheld on appeal under the ILetters Pa.teut and 
was cited with approval in S u ra t L a i  Chowchhery  
y. L a k i M 'u rU d h a r(^  Avhereiu it was held that a 
purchaser in execution of a rent decree is not liable
to be ousted by a person who purchases the same
property in execution of a mortgage decree even 
though the mortgage has not been annulled under 
section 167 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. The learned 
Judges who decided the hist mentioned case observed 
in the course of their judgment that the purchaae.r 
under a mortgage decree "might well be regarded as 
a second mortga,gee. A  similar yiew was expressed 
by the Calcutta High Court in S. M , M eh en in n esa  v. 
Sham  Sim daT B h iiy a (^ ), In that case one o f the

(1) (1916) 1 Pat. L. J. 161.
(2) (1918) 4 Pat. L. J. 362.
(3) (1903) 6 Cal. W. N. 8S4.
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1939.points urged before tlie High Court was that arfter______
the sale of a, lioldii\g‘ in execution of a. rent decree, mhiadev 
th.e rent clia-rge iiiiist ])e taken to have been dis- 
chai-^ed: so that the plaintiff who was the mortgagee jagmy
of the holding and whose eiicnmbrance had not been Sin&h.
annulled would be entitled to sell the property inort- ali, :
gaged, free of that charge. Tlie Judges who heard 
the ease iiegati'ved this argument and remarked that 
the plaintiff ma„y well be regarded in the circum
stances as second mortgagee, the jirior charge
being in the defendant. Similarly, in Tariniprosad 
Hoy V. Narm/an Knmari J)ebi{}) it wa.s held that 
section 65 of the Bengali I’enancy A.ct creates a first 
cha,rge upon th,e tenu.re for its rent and puts the 
landlord in the |;)Osition of a first mortgagee so far 
as the rent is concerned; and in Bi'bi Taihataniiessa 
Cliowdhimmd v. Prmahati Dasi(^) it "was laid down 
that a, piirchjiser at a sale in execution of the land
lord’s claim for rent acquires a title to the whole of 
the holding preferential to that which a mortgagee 
by his purchase in execution of his mortgage decree 
acquires in portion.s of the holding. The same
principle was re-iterated in Gopi Nath Mohapatro 
V. Kashi Nath Begi^.

These decisions whicli are all based on the 
language of section 65 of tJie Bengal Tenancy Act 
sb,ow that tlifi title acquired by the purchaser" of a, 
holding at a rent s;:ile, whietlier he be a landlord .or a 
stranger, is to be regarded iis paramoiint to that of 
the mortgagee of tha,t h.olding, even though tlie 
decree is obtained subsequent to the exec'U.tion of the 
mortgage. The view, however, which has been 
taken in some o f  the later decisions of the Calcutta 
High, (.yourt is quite different in. spite of th.e f'tict that 
the earlier cases appea,r to hav'e never been ove.r~ 
ruled. The view which has been taken in these later,  ̂^

~ ~ ~  —

(2) (1909) 10 Cal. L. J. 640.
(3) (1909) 9 Gal. L. J. 234,

7 I .L . S.  ̂ 3



3.939. cases is that a purchaser at a rent sale whether he
be a landlord or any one else, is.bound to follow the 

M'ahahaj pi'ovisioiis of section IS'/ and if the mortgage is 
Jagdev not annulled on the expiry of one year from the
Singh, date of the rent sale or from the date when the

Ax.i, .1. P̂ u’chaser had notice of the encumbrance, the
holding remains subject to the m_ortgage and the 
purcha.ser at a rent sale is not entitled to possession 
of the property niiless he redeems the mortgage. 
Among the cases in which this view has been taken 
may be mentioned BidlvimukM Dasi v. Bhaha
Smdari Dasi{^), Sited 'Chandra Majlii v. Parbati 
Chara.n Chakfi:iba;rtii )̂ and Anmda Prosad Chat
ter ji V. Pluimndra Bhusan Ghaia,k{ )̂. The view
expressed in these cases is justified by Mookerjee. J. 
in Sital 'Chandra Majhi v. Parlati Char an Chakra- 
hafti{ )̂ in these words; ‘ ‘ In  the first place, it was 
contended that the defendants were entitled to 
priority, as rent is a, first charge on the tenure or
holding under section 65 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. 
This argument, which may find apparent support 
from the decisions in. Gopinath v. Kashina,th(; )̂ a,nd 
Taihatannessa v. Pram^ati{^), is based upon a mis
apprehension of the true effect of section 65, which 
only intends what is explicitly laid down in subse
quent sections of the Act, that is, those in Chapter 
X IV , namely, that the charge should be enforced by 
the sale of the tenure or holding free of incinii- 
brances, and if in any case the decree for rent eitlier 
has not been or cannot be enforced by the sale of the 
tenure or holding, the charge created by section 65 
cannot be enforced in any other wa.y.’’

It may be noted herê that the decisions quoted 
above do not draw any distinction between a trans
ferable holding and a non-transferable one or

(1) (19201 24 Cal. W. N. 961 
m  (1923) ;-j5 Cal L, J. 1.
(3) (1936) A. I. E. (Cal.) 381,
(4) (1909) 9 Cal L, J. 234. 
m  (1909) 10 Cal L. J. (340
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between a landlord purchaser and a purchaser who__
is not a landlord. It  is clear that if  the tenant of a Mahabev
holding, E.otwithstanding the fact that the holding Mahaiuj
is not "transferable, mortgages it to a third person, jagdiv
the landlord of the holding is not bound tô recog- Sinqh.
nise the mortgage or admit the mortgagee to be his fazl au, j. 
tenant even though the mortgagee may have obtained 
a decree on the basis of the mortgage. In  such a 
case if  the holding is sold in execution of a rent 
decree and the landlord himself purchases it, there 
is nothing to prevent him from ignoring the mort
gage without formally annulling the encumbrance 
under section 167 of the Bengal Tenancy Act of 
1885. This was very clearly pointed out by 
Dawson Miller, C. J. in Badlu Pathak v, Sidram 
Singh(^) in the following passage:—

“ Can the mortgagee who has obtained a decree 
on his mortgage and purchased the property in 
execution claim possession from the landlord or the 
raiyat settled on the land by the landlord ? Clearly 
not without the landlord’s consent. He has no- 
right to hold the land as a raiyat against the w ill of 
the landlord and his incumbrance although never 
formally annulled and although still subsisting for 
what it is worth, is a barren right against the 
landlord when he seeks to enforce it by taking pos
session of the property. It  is therefore of no 
consequence that the landlord did not seek to annul 
the mortgage, for the mortgagee could not step into 
the shoes of the original tenants and acquire a raiyati 
interest against the landlord’s will. To hold other
wise would be, in fact, to allow the tenant of a non- 
transferable holding to transfer in a roundabout 
way to a stranger without the landlord’s consent, by 
executing a mortgage in favour of the stranger and 
allowing the holding to be sold in execution of a 
mortgage decree. Such a sale can give him no
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1939. right against tlie landlord without the landlord’s 
Mahadev consent or entitle liiiii to oust the landlord or the 

tenant claiming iinder him. ”
ISgI! The same view was re-iterated by Sir Jwala 

4 T Prasad in Sourendra Mohan SincfJi v. Kunjbihari 
""’ ''•Lai Manchif).

These cases have so far as this Court is con
cerned settled the rights of a landlord purchaser, 
but the position is not so clear when the holding is 
■3iirchased hy a person who is not a landlord. As I  
;iave already stated, the view expressed in the 
earlier decisions of this Court was that such a 
purchaser may Avell be regarded as a first mortgagee, 
but a contrary view has been expressed in l ia r -  
goU nd D as v. Ram chandra Jliai^). In  that case 
xldami, J. quoted with approval in his judgment 
the decision of the Calcutta High Court in B idhu-  
nmklii D asi v. Bhaba Sundari and Sital
Chandra M ajh i y. Parhati 'Cha,ran Chakrdharti{^) 
and held that a purchaser at a rent' sale, who has 

- not under section 167 of the Bengal Tenancy Act 
annulled a mortgage on the holding, is entitled to 
redeem the mortgage, but the mortgagee camiot 
redeeai or otherwise exercise his right of redeinption 
against the auction-purchaser. It  is contended on 
behalf of the appellant that this decision should be 
ignored, first, because it runs counter to the earlier 
decisions of this Court which have not yet been 
overruled; secondly, because Macpherson, 'j., who 
heard the case with Adami, J., merely agreed to 
the order proposed which shows that he did not 
concur in all the reasons given by Adami, J. in 
support of his view; and, thirdly, because 
Adami, J. seems to have wrongly assumed that in

(1) (1928) I. L. E. 8 Pat. 439.
(2) (1926) I. L. K. 6 Pat. 235.
(3) (1920) 24 Gal. W. N. 961,
(4) (1921) 35 Cal L. J. 1.



L a id  M .u T lid Ju if v. Sanbt L a i  C lw w d h e ry i}) , wliicli __
was decided by Coiitts and Koss, JJ., tlie pur- mahadev
cha.ser of the liol.cfi.rig was .tlie landlord of tlie 
village tlmigli in fact lie was a stranger. Tliese j.̂gdev
facts no doubt detract to some extent from the 
authority of the decision in question, but as the faz l a li , j ,  
view expressed in it has been shared also by some 
eminent Judges of the Calcutta High Court, it 
requires careful examination.

Section 65 is one of the sections in Chapter 
V III of the Bengal Tenancy Act and section 167 
occurs in Chapter X IV  which is a different chapter.
There is nothing in the Act to show that all the legal 
consequences which ilow from the specific p,rovision 
made in section 65 of Chapter V III that rent is a 
first charge on the holding were exhaustively pro
vided for in Chapter X IV  or that the only right 
which the purchaser of the holding at a rent sale has 
with reference to the' mortgagee of' the holding is 
to a.nnul the mortgage under section 167. If  the 
latter view is correct, it will mean that the provi
sion in section 65 that rent is a first charge on the 
holding is redundant, because, apart from this sec
tion an.d without a,ny reference to it, section 167 
gives the right of annulling incumbrances to a pur
chaser of a holding in execution of a rent decree.
It  may be that the charge created under section 65 
was not intended to be enforced precisely in the 
same manner as the charge under section 1,00 of the 
Transfer o f Property Act; but the fact remains that 
rent has been, made a statutory charge on the holding 
and the charge is stated to be a first charge. Tlie 
expression ‘ first charge ’ is not an uncommon 
expression and the least it can cannote in the present 
context is {!) that the rent can be realised by the sale 
o f the holding itself and (2) that the claim for rent 
w ill have priority over other charges or incum
brances on the holding. It would thus be anomalous
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to hold that one who purchases a holding in execii- 
Mahabev tion of a rent decree occupies a position inferior to 
MAHABA.T  ̂ moftgagee of a, holding or a. person who
Jagdev purchases it in execution of a moTtgage decree. In 
Singh, opinion, the view taken in the earliei’ decisions of 

F a z l Ali, j. this Court and the Calcutta High Court,_ namely, 
that the position of a, purchaser in execution of a 
rent decree is similar to that of_ a purchaser m 
execution of decree bcised on a prior mortgage, is 
the better and more logical view. As in a rent suit 
the landlord is not obliged to implead the niortga,gee 
of a holding as a defendant, if the holding' is a non- 
transferable one, the latter should occupy the same 
position with reference to a. purchaser in execution of 
a rent decree as a subsequent mortgagee occupies with 
reference to a purchaser in execution of a decree based 
on a prior mortgage to which he was not a party. It 
was held by the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council in Sukhi v. Gfnilam Safdar KJum( )̂\hni where 
the prior mortgagee having obtained a decree is sued 
by a puisne mortgagee whom he had not joined in the 
former suit, the former is entitled to use his prior 
mortgage as a shield, and to have the discharge of 
his decree made a condition to a sale decree in favour 
of a puisne mortgagee. I  do not see why the same 
principle should not govern the relation between 
the purchaser of a holding in execution of a rent 
decree and its mortgagee. Thus if a purchaser in 
execution of a rent decree fails tô ajuiul an incum
brance under section 167, the incumbrance w ill 
continue but he will not thereby lose his priority 
over the holder of the incumbrance. This priority 
is acquired by him as a matter of law in consequence 
of the rent being a first charge on the holding and 
it should not he confused with the special privilege 
conferred on him by section 167. Therefore while 
agreeing with the first proposition laid down by 
Adami, J. in HargoUnd Das v. Ramchandra Jhaif),

(1) (1921) L. E. 48 Ind. App. 466. .....................
(2) (1926) I. L. E. 6 Pat. 235.
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I  respectfully dissent from his second proposition 1939.
that the mortgagee of a holding' cannot redeem or
otherwise exercise l̂is right of redemption against Mjiiiaraj
the aiiction-piirchaser of the holding at a rent sale Jagdev
who has taken no steps to aininl the mortgage under 
section 167 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. The first Ali, j. 
proposition laid down by Adami, J. was that a 
purchaser at a rent sale is entitled to redeem the mort
gage if he has not annulled it under section 167 of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act. That this must be so is evident 
from the fact that the auction-purchaser is also a pur
chaser of the equity of redemption. In my opinion 
the question referred to the Full Bench should be 
answered in the afiirmative.

Now so far as the present case is concerned the 
appellant (defendant no, 11) is not prepared to re
deem the plaintiffs’ mortgage but both the appellant 
and the plaintiffs are agreed that if a charge is 
declared in favour of the former, the proportionate 
sum chargeable on khata no. 326 will amount to 
Es. 350 and in that event the khata no. 325 need be 
sold only if the mortgage dues are not satisfied by 
the sale of the other m.ortgaged properties and if 
khata no. 325 is sold the defendant no. 1 w ill be 
entitled to get Es. 350 out of the sale proceeds. I  
would, therefore, partly allow this appeal and direct 
that a mortgage decree be passed in favour of the 
plaintiffs on the following terms; —

That if the mortgage dues are not paid within 
four months from the date of this judgment the 
mortgaged properties other than the land of khata 
no. 325 shall be sold in the first instance. If  the 
decree is not satisfied by the sale of those properties, 
then only the land of khata no. 325 shall be sold, 
but out of the sale proceeds of this khata the plaintiffs 
shaH pay to the defendant no. 11 a sum of Es. 350. In 
case the plaintiffKS themselves purchase khata no. 325 
they w ill be entitled to retain possession thereof on 
payment of Es. 350 to the appellant. If  the decretal
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__amount is not sa,tisiied Ijy tlie sale of tlie iiiort ’̂a-ged
Mahabev pT0|3erties iiicliicliiig tlie land of kliata no. 325, it 
M.AH,mA,T piaintiffs to te,ke such, proceed-
Jagmsy ings as tliey are entitled to take ii.ii.d.er the la,w to 
Singh. real.i.se the bsJaiice 'of tlie dues from tlie other pro- 

Fazl Ali, ,L perties, if any, belonging to d.efeiidaJits nos. 1 to 5.
Each party will bear his own costs in this Court 
and in the Court below but the order of th,e first 
Court as to costs will stand.

Agaewala, J.—I agree.
V a r m a , J . — I  a g r e e .
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Affeed allowed in fart.

s. A. K.

REViSlOrML CIVIL. ’

■ Before F a d  A li and GhaUerji, J J .

May, 9,11 RATANSHI HIEJI BHOJEAJ
V.

TRIGUMJI JIWANDAS.̂ *̂
Code of G m l Procedure, 1908 (Act V o/,1908), s c c im i  

60 and Order X X I,  nile 53 (4)— prelim inary dccr('c in  a suit for 
dissolution of faHnjyrship and accounts, whether is (ittaediahh.

A prehimiiary decree in a- suit for dissohition of partner
ship and accounts attadiable under section GO of tbe Code 
of Civil Procedure, 1908, and rtuiy be attached in the mamier 
prescribed by Order X X I, rule 63 (4) .

■* Civil Eevision no!3. S79, 467 and 468 of 1938, from an order of 
Babii Jugal Eisliore ^Navavan, Subordinate Judge, Blianbad, dated the 
gSth May, 1988.


